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Background / Aims: Lifestyle modification programs (LMP) to prevent Type 2 diabetes mellitus were funded by the Department of Health and Ageing for people aged 40-49 years, on referral from a general practitioner (GP). Divisions of General Practice were funded to overcome barriers and improve participation in LMP. Methods: Workplaces within the Townsville GP Network region were approached to participate in a diabetes risk screening program, linked to the LMP in the area. Trained LMP facilitators assessed workers individually using the AUSDRISK screening tool. The age restrictions were removed, but high risk people were still required to attend a GP for referral to the LMP. Results: Four workplaces participated, with 79 workers completing the screening tool (age range 18-60 years). Twenty were found to be at high risk and advised to see their GP for further assessment and referral to a LMP. Eight chose to continue with the referral process and completed the program. Conclusion: Results showed increased participation could be gained from: identifying a contact person in each workplace to assist worker participation; simplification of forms to improve referral procedures; and giving more information to potential LMP clients. Removing age restrictions and the requirement for a GP referral into the LMP resulted in improved participation.

Don't Burn the Baby: Advice from Australian Nurses Recommending Therapeutic Sun Exposure During Infancy
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Background / Aims: To investigate inappropriate nursing advice advocating therapeutic sun exposure post-partum and during the first year of life. Methods: Questionnaires were completed by 363 nurses (57.2% response) responsible for the care of post-partum women in 11 maternity hospitals in Queensland (QLD) and the Australian Capital Territory (ACT). Results: A high proportion of nurses reported holding risky beliefs about the therapeutic benefits of sun exposure, including the treatment of: cracked nipples (QLD 41%, ACT 66%), neonatal jaundice (QLD 50%, ACT 75%), nappy rash (QLD 23%, ACT 17%) and acne (QLD 12%, ACT 30%) and made recommendations consistent with their beliefs. Relatively few nurses stipulated sunning through glass or specified exposure time limits. Approximately 40% of respondents thought people generally looked healthier with a suntan, and 79% [95% CI: 74.4% - 82.8%] of these respondents also had one or more risky beliefs about therapeutic sun exposure. Nursing staff in obstetric and post-natal wards working in public hospitals in Queensland were significantly more likely than nursing staff in private hospitals in Queensland to have one or more risky beliefs about therapeutic sun exposure (p=0.008). However, being born in Queensland was borderline (p=0.08) protective against having one or more risky beliefs about therapeutic sun exposure. Conclusion: As mothers are likely to intentionally expose their babies or themselves to sunlight if advised to do so by nursing staff, professional education is needed to change the beliefs and practices of those who make such recommendations, which could increase children's future risk of skin cancer.